
 

 

FFWPU Korea: Preparing Heavenly Korea's pastors to fully unite with True Mother 
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March 7, 2024 
Special Education on the Theology of the True Parents for the Victory of Vision 2025 
HJ Heaven and Earth CheonBo Training Center from February 23 to March 7, 2024. 
 

 
 
This event featured the participation of 263 pastors from 230 churches across 16 regions nationwide. Its 
aim was to prepare Heavenly Korea's pastors to fully unite with True Mother and clarify Jesus' essence, 
guiding Christianity to fulfill its mission by accepting True Mother as the Only Begotten Daughter. The 
core program included lectures on the Spiritual Status and Value of the True Parents, development of 
lectures on True Parents' Theology, vigil at the Cheonshimwon, Cheonshim unison prayer, special talks, a 
contest of lectures on the True Parents Theology, Ceremony to Inherit the Special Holy Salt from Death 
Valley for a Heavenly Unified Korea and a Heavenly Unified World, Sunday service for the True Parents' 
birthday and the Heavenly Top Gun Blessing, and the special Cheon Il Guk Sunday service. 
 

 
 
On the opening day, Dr. Song Gwang Seok, president of FFWPU-Korea, expressed his firm resolve in the 
opening session: "Through two weeks of special training, we will reestablish the theory of the True 
Parents and inherit the heavenly fortune of the True Parents for Korea's reunification, creating a path for 
homeland unification." From the second to fifth day, the lectures were delivered by professors who have 
written on the status and value of the True Parents through education in the Theory of the True Parents, 
including a lecture by Vice President Lee Ki-sik. On the theme of interpreting the life and words of the 
True Parents, Vice President Lee Ki-sik stated, "The owners of the words are the True Parents 
themselves, and substance (or incarnation) precedes the words. The providential plan was carried out and 
accomplished through choices, decisions, and the fulfillment of responsibilities by both parties. The 
outcomes of the True Parents' providential plan are truly infallible." 
 
Professor Oh Taek-yong testified in the Introduction to Chapter 1 that True Mother, the only begotten 
daughter, is Heavenly Parent's Only Begotten Daughter born in 6,000 years and is the central axis of the 
providence's consummation. Professor Hwang Jin-soo, in Chapter 2, explained God, Heavenly Parent, 
discussing why the Creator God is both Heavenly Father and Mother, possessing male and female nature 



 

 

and status, but historically referred to only as God the Father. In Chapter 3, 'The essence of 2,000 years of 
Christian history,' Professor Do Hyeop-seop highlighted the essence of the 4,000-year History of the 
Restoration Providence as the birth of the Only Begotten Son and Daughter, stating that Jesus, the Only 
Begotten Son, died on the cross because he could not meet the Only Begotten Daughter.  
 

 
 
He mentioned that Jesus promised to return to celebrate the 'Marriage Feast of the Lamb' as per the book 
of Revelations, emphasizing that Christianity's essence is to prepare for the birth of the Only Begotten 
Daughter and the calling of Messiah at the Second Coming. In Chapter 4, 'The True Mother, the Only 
Begotten Daughter at the First Coming,' Professor Kim Min-ji explained that True Mother grew up in 
direct communication with Heavenly Parent and chose to enter the Holy Wedding and assume the 
position of True Mother. Chapter 5, 'The True Father, the Messiah at the Second Coming,' presented by 
Professor Joo Jae-wan, detailed that True Father inherited Jesus' mission, the Only Begotten Son, 
clarifying that the Marriage Feast of the Lamb is celebrated when the Only Begotten Daughter and the 
Messiah at the Second Coming marry in holy matrimony and become True Parents. Finally, in Chapter 6, 
'Main Providences for the Establishment of Cheon Il Guk,' Professor Oh Taek-yong delivered a lecture 
expressing his hope for all of Heavenly Korea's pastors to unite their hearts with True Mother and commit 
to fulfilling God and the True Parents' dream. Afterward, pastors grouped by regions and teams, prepared 
their presentations on the lectures of the Theory of the True Parents, presented them, and finally, six 
competed in a lecture contest. 
 

 
 
During the special training period, Korean pastors not only learned the theory of the True Parents but also 
communed with True Father, Hyo jin nim, Heung jin nim, and Dae mo nim through nightly devotion and 
Cheongshim unison prayer time at the Cheonshimwon. Through a special talk, Moon Yeon-ah, Chief of 
Staff, Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon's 1st Secretariat, encouraged pastors by sharing her experiences as the True 
Family's eldest daughter-in-law during her mission of personally attending to True Mother. Song Yong-
cheon, President of FFWPU- International emphasized that communing with True Mother and realizing 
God and the True Parents' dreams is the most crucial mission and responsibility of the Family 
Federation's public officials during the golden era of providence. Dr. Yang Chang-shik, Chairman of UPF 
International, lectured on the Korean Peninsula's division process and the True Parents' unification theory 
under the theme "Towards the Day of Heavenly Unified Korea," emphasizing that only the True Parents' 
ideology can create miracles. 



 

 

 
 
During the Special Training Period, congregation members participated online live in special Sunday 
services part of the seminar. The first service was the 'Memorial Service for the Birthday of the True 
Parents and the Special Heavenly Top Gun Blessing,' with a sermon by Minister Kim Seok Jin from the 
Cheonseung Church. The second service was led by Park Jin-guk from the Gongju Church, representing 
the "Heavenly Top Gun missionaries, themed "Pure Water Resembling Wang omma." 
 

 
 
During this period, nine pastors from the South Chungcheong region held the 'Special Prayer Meeting on 
Mount Baekdu-san to pray for the unification of South and North Korea' on the mountain itself and 
symbolically purified the heavens and the earth with the holy salt from the Valley of Death blessed by 
True Mother. 
 

 
 
On the night of the 13th, the "Ceremony to Inherit Special Holy Salt from Death Valley for a Heavenly 
Unified Korea and a Heavenly Unified World" for a Heavenly Unified Korea and a Heavenly Unified 



 

 

World was held at Cheonshimwon. Lee Gi Seong, director of the Cheonshimwon, prayed at this 
ceremony for the restoration of the World through the Special Holy Salt from Death Valley bequeathed 
by True Mother. 
 
Subsequently, Song Gwang-seok, President of FFWPU-Korea distributed the holy salt to 230 leaders. The 
Special Training closing ceremony took place on March 7 in the presence of True Mother. 
 

 
 
Excerpts from True Mother's words: 
 

"God's providence must be consistent from beginning to end. There can be no failure. Since 
failure always leads to indemnity, the truth must be revealed in the era of the completion of 
the providence. The Only Begotten Son of the First Coming was born 2,000 years ago, but 
there was no Only Begotten Daughter. Jesus's desire was to meet the Only Begotten 
Daughter at his First Coming and assume the position of True Parents. The responsibility of 
the True Parents is to create a foundation that serves the Creator, Heavenly Parent, on 
earth. Unite with the Only Begotten Daughter, True Mother, and become the chosen people, 
the sovereigns of Cheon Il Guk, who joyfully serve God." 

 
The special training on the Theory of the True Parents for Korean pastors, prepared with the love of God 
and the True Parents, enables all pastors to unite with True Mother, the Only Begotten Daughter of the 
First Coming, to properly understand the history and essence of providence, and to be equipped with 
Spirit and Truth to correctly teach all members and particularly to awaken Christianity so that they fulfill 
their mission of receiving the Only Begotten Daughter. The leaders committed to assisting True Mother in 
realizing Vision 2025 and establishing Cheon Il Guk. 
 


